Moscow mayor Sergei Sobyanin announced that starting June 9, 2020, self-isolation and
pass control in the city of Moscow will be canceled. Along with them, the walking schedule
is also canceled. More information
All major restrictions – subject to maintaining epidemiological safety and taking into account
sanitary measures – will be lifted in June. All residents of the city can go outside without
restrictions, use transport and visit public places.
Starting June 9, hairdressers, beauty salons, photo studios, veterinary clinics and employment
agencies can resume their work. The restrictions on car sharing work are canceled. Public
organizations, film studios, recording studios, and research institutes can return to their normal
activities. Theaters, concert organizations, and circuses can hold rehearsals for creative groups.
Restrictions on visiting city cemeteries are also lifted.
June 16 – restrictions on routine care in dental clinics will be lifted. Libraries, real estate offices,
rental services, advertising, consulting and other agencies that provide services to citizens and
businesses will resume their work. Museums, exhibition halls and zoos will open. They can be
visited using e-tickets. It is allowed to attend sports events, provided that the stands are not more
than 10% full.
Restaurants and cafes are planned to open in two stages. From June 16, summer verandas will
start working in the city, and a week later – stationary catering establishments.
Starting June 23, 2020, it is planned to lift restrictions on the work of the sports industry – fitness
clubs, swimming pools and fitness centers will be open. Passenger navigation on the Moscow
river will be resumed. Restrictions on the operation of kindergartens, including non-governmental
institutions, will also be lifted.
On June 23, it is planned to lift restrictions on the use of public infrastructure elements playgrounds, public sports grounds, benches, etc.
Organizations that resume work must comply with the requirements of sanitary and
epidemiological safety established by Rospotrebnadzor and the Moscow city authorities.
Also during a meeting of the Presidium of the Coordination Council to Combat COVID-19, Prime
Minister Mikhail Mishustin announced that Russian citizens will be able to go abroad to work,
study, treat, or to take care for relatives. The government also allowed foreigners to enter Russia
for treatment or to take care for relatives. Corresponding decrees have already been signed. More
information
However, the EU external borders remain closed until July 1, 2020. More information

